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Com puter sim ulations were used to study the geltransition occurring in colloidalsystem s with

shortrangeattractions.A colloid-polym erm ixturewasm odelled and theresultswerecom pared with

m odecouplingtheory expectationsand with theresultsforothersystem s(hard spheresand Lennard

Jones).The self-interm ediate scattering function and the m ean squared displacem entwere used as

the m ain dynam icalquantities. Two di�erent colloid packing fractions have been studied. For

the lowerpacking fraction,�-scaling holdsand the wave-vectoranalysisofthe correlation function

shows that gelation is a regular non-ergodicity transition within M CT.The leading m echanism

for this novelnon-ergodicity transition is identi�ed as bond form ation caused by the short range

attraction.The tim e scale and di�usion coe�cientalso show qualitatively the expected behaviour,

although di�erentexponentsare found forthe power-law divergencesofthese two quantities. The

non-G aussian param eter was also studied and very large correction to G aussian behaviour found.

Thesystem with highercolloid packingfraction showsindicationsofa nearby high-ordersingularity,

causing �-scaling to fail,butthe generalexpectationsfornon-ergodicity transitionsstillhold.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Colloidalsuspensions are often referred to as m odel

system sforstudyingfundam entalproblem sin condensed

m atterphysics[1].M ostofthepropertiesofcolloidalsys-

tem saresim ilarto thoseofsim pleliquids,exceptforthe

di�erence in the tim e scalesinvolved in the processesin

liquids orcolloids,m aking the latterm ore usefulin the

study ofsom ebasicquestions.M oreover,theinteraction

forces between particles in a colloidalsystem are easily

tailored (e.g.by addingsaltorpolym er).However,there

aresom efeaturesfound only in colloids,such asaggrega-

tion orgelation,which m akesthestudy ofthesesystem s

even m orefascinating.

G elform ation,or gelation,is found in system s with

strong short-range attractions,and is a universalphe-

nom enon observed experim entally in m any di�erentsys-

tem s, ranging from colloid-polym er m ixtures [2, 3] to

charged system s [4],or to globular protein system s [5].

G elation isthe form ation ofa percolating network (typ-

ically fractal) ofdense and m ore dilute regions ofpar-

ticleswith voidswhich coarsen up to a certain size and

freeze when the gelis form ed. This processis observed

in the structure factorasa low-q scattering peak which

m ovesto lowerq,increasing itsheight,and then arrests

[6,7,8]. Description ofthis phenom enon has been at-

tem pted with percolation theories,theoriesofphasesep-

aration for states inside the liquid-gas binodal(which

ism eta-stable with respectto uid-solid coexistence for

shortinteraction ranges)orin term sofa glasstransition

ofclusterofparticles[8,9].

Recently, acknowledging its non-equilibrium charac-

ter, gelation has been interpreted using the form alism

ofm ode coupling theory,M CT,fornon-ergodicity tran-

sitions[10,11,12]. Thisapproach viewsthe gelaspar-

ticlestrapped by a network ofbonds which hindersthe

particle m otion,resulting in a non-ergodic state. Thus,

gelationiscausedbyform ation oflonglived bonds,whose

collectivearrestisdescribed asaanorm alnon-ergodicity

transition.(Thisisdistinctfrom m anyearlierapproaches

whereby the bonds were assum ed to form irreversibly

from the outset.) In the present sim ulation study, we

wantto testthissuggestion critically,thereby establish-

ing theexistenceorotherwiseofa non-ergodicity transi-

tion corresponding to bonding network form ation.

Alsopresentin colloidalsystem sistheequivalentofthe

usualglasstransition in sim ple liquids,which occursat

high densities,and isdriven bystericim prisonm ent.This

transition hasbeen studied experim entallyand com pared

to M CT thoroughly [13,14,15,16].W hen two di�erent

non-ergodicitytransitionsareobservedin asystem ,M CT

predictsa high ordersingularity in the region wherethe

driving m echanism sforboth transitionsare present[17,

18,19]. Therefore,a higherordertransition isexpected

athigh attraction strength and high density in colloidal

system swith attractiveinteractions[10,20,21].

Com puter sim ulationshave been used to test the ex-

pectationsfrom M CT in m any di�erentsystem s,such as

a Lennard-Jones liquid [22,23,24,25],water [26,27],

strong glass form ers [32,33,34]and polym ers [28,29,

30,31].The testshave shown thatthe predictionsfrom

M CT arecorrect,notonly qualitatively butalso,in part,

quantitatively [33,35].However,they havealso pointed

outsom edi�erences,especially in thespatialcorrelations
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ofparticlem obility [36,37,38,39].In noneofthesesim -

ulated system s,however,did gelation occur,presum ably

becausethe attractionswerenotshort-ranged enough.

In thiswork,we have used m oleculardynam icssim u-

lationsto study the propertiesofthe geltransition,and

com pared them with the predictions from M CT.(This

wasinitiated in [40]where som e further results m ay be

found.) W e take the num erous universalpredictions of

the theory to test the scenario qualitatively. Com par-

ing with quantitativepredictionsavailableforsystem sof

hardspheres[41,42],sphereswith shortrangeattractions

[10,11,12,21],and them entioned sim ulation studies,we

identify the novelm echanism driving the non-ergodicity

transition which is the cause ofgelation form oderately

dense suspensions. M olecular dynam ics were used in-

stead ofBrownian dynam icsbecausethechoiceofm icro-

scopicdynam icsdoesnota�ectthe relaxationaldynam -

icsofa system close to a non-ergodicity transition [24].

By m eans ofthe Asakura-O osawa interaction potential

[43],wesim ulatethebehaviourofa colloid-polym erm ix-

ture,which isa well-understood system [44,45,46,47].

Forshortinteraction ranges,thissystem exhibitsa uid-

crystaltransition,atinterm ediate densitiesand increas-

ingattraction strength,with aliquid-gastransition m eta-

stable to the uid-crystalone. In our sim ulations,the

system wasm odi�ed topreventboth ofthesephasetran-

sitions from occurring,in orderto be able to study the

transition from the uid to the non-equilibrium states.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows:Section IIdescribes

som e results from M CT which willbe used in the sub-

sequentanalysisofthe sim ulation results. In section III

the sim ulation m ethod is presented and the details are

given. Section IV,dealswith the resultsand isdivided

intofoursubsectionsstudying i)thecorrelation function,

ii) the tim e scale and the di�usion coe�cient, iii) the

m ean squared displacem entand iv)a highercolloid con-

centration.Finally,in section V,we presentthe conclu-

sionsofthiswork.

II. M O D E C O U P LIN G T H EO R Y

In this section we will present the m ost im portant

M CT results on non-ergodicity transitions. M CT at-

tem ptsa description ofthedensity correlatorand itsself

part,in term s ofa uctuating-force correlator [48,49].

In thispaper,only theselfpartofthedensity correlator

willbe studied,de�ned as:

�s
q(t) = hexpfiq(rj(t)� rj(0))gi (1)

where the brackets denote average over particle j and

tim e origin,and q is the wave-vector. The equation of

m otion of�s
q in Brownian (coarse grained)dynam ics,is

given by:

�q@t�
s
q(t)+ �s

q(t)+

Z t

0

m q(t� t
0)@t0�

s
q(t

0)dt0 = 0 (2)

where�q isasingleparticledi�usivetim escaleand m q(t)

is a m ode coupling kernelwhich describes the cage ef-

fect [50]. W ithin M CT,glass states are given by non-

zero solutionsofthisequation forthe long tim e lim itof

�s
q(t! 1 )= fsq,theso-called non-ergodicityparam eter.

It describes the glass structure and m ay also be called

Lam b-M �ossbauerfactor. The glasstransition ism arked

by a(generally)discontinuoustransition from theunique

trivialsolution in theliquid,fsq = 0,tom ultiplesolutions

in the glass,fsq > 0,where only the highest solution is

physical.G lasstransitionscan be classi�ed according to

the num ber,l� 1,ofnon-trivialsolutionsm erging with

thehighestone,and thetypeoftransition isnoted asA l.

For liquid states close to the glass,a two step decay

is observed for the correlator;the plateau is at fsq and

signalstheproxim ity oftheglasstransition.Around this

plateau,�s
q showssom e universalproperties,depending

on the type oftransition.Forthe m ostcom m on type of

transition,A 2,the decay to the plateau,and that from

the plateau,can both be expressed aspowerlaw expan-

sions.In particular,the decay from the plateau isgiven

by:

�s
q(t) = f

s
q � h

(1)

q (t=�)
b
+ h

(2)

q (t=�)
2b
+ O ((t=�)

3b
) (3)

with h
(1)
q and h

(2)
q am plitudes and � the �nal or �-

relaxation tim e scale. b is known as the von Schwei-

dler exponent,and depends on the details ofthe inter-

action potential. Expression (3)im pliestim e scaling for

the decay from the plateau,called �-decay,fordi�erent

states close to the glass transition. The tim e scale,�,

divergesasthe glasstransition is approached according

toapowerlaw,with an exponent,which can berelated

to the von Schweidlerexponent: � � j�j� ,with � the

distance to the transition [48,49]. O n the other hand,

thewave-vectordependenceofthenon-ergodicityparam -

eterand am plitudesgivessom enon-universalproperties

ofthetransition,providing inform ation aboutthem ech-

anism causing the non-ergodicity transition.

For high order singularities,the uid states close by

show again a two step decay in the correlation function,

but the decays to and from the plateau are no longer

powerlaw expansions.Instead,logarithm iclawsare ob-

tained [18,19]. A salient feature is that a logarithm ic

decay around the plateau ispredicted:

�s
q(t) = f

sA
q � Cq log(t=t1) (4)

where fsAq is the non-ergodicity param eter ofthe high

order singularity,Cq is an am plitude and t1 is a tim e

scale(the tim e when the correlatorlieson the plateau).

The m ean squared displacem ent (M SD) can be stud-

ied instead ofthecorrelationfunction,obtainingasim ilar

two step behaviour.Sim ilarasym ptoticlawsto describe

the decay to and from the plateau can be derived,and

theparam etersand exponentscan berelated to thoseof

thecorrelation function [42].Thevalueoftheplateau in
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theM SD de�nesthelocalization length and isa m easure

ofthesizeofthecage.However,itshould benoticed that

the cage,asform ed by otherparticles,isconstantly re-

structuring cooperatively.O nly when the particleshave

broken free oftheir cages,di�usive m otion is observed,

with a self-di�usion coe�cient,D s,thattendsto zero as

the glass transition is approached as D s � j�j for the

usualA 2 transitions.

Two di�erent non-ergodicity transitions have been

found in colloidalsystem swith a shortrange attraction

[10,21]:a sterichindrancedriven glasstransition and an

attraction driven geltransition [10,11,12]. W hile the

�rstisfound athigh densitiesand isqualitatively sim ilar

totheglasstransition in thehard spheresystem (HSS)or

Lennard-Jonessystem (LJS),thegeltransition occursat

high attraction strength forallvolum e fractions.Di�er-

entpropertiesforthesetwotransitionsarepredicted,the

m ain di�erencearising from thedriving m echanism :the

localization length isshorterin thegelthan in theglass,

resulting in higher non-ergodicity param eters. Also,a

sm allervon Schweidlerexponentforthe gelthan forthe

glassis expected,im plying a higher value of,i.e. the

transition asobserved by �q orD s ism oreabrupt.

The actualshape ofthe non-ergodicity transition line

depends on the details ofthe interaction potential,al-

though som e generalfeaturescan be found. From lower

to higher interaction strength,the glass line,is slanted

to higherconcentrations,showing thata weak attraction

uidizes the glass. However,at even higher interaction

strengths,the geltransition occursatlowercolloid den-

sity the higher the attraction strength. As a result,a

re-entrancetransition isobtained athigh colloid volum e

fractions. The line m ay be wedge-shaped or curved in

thisregion,depending on therangeoftheinteraction.If

the line iswedge-shaped a high-ordertransition (generi-

cally A 3)ispresentnearthecorner,whereasnoneexists

ifthelineissm oothly continuous.An A 4 singularity ap-

pearsrightatthevanishingoftheA 3 pointwhen theline

�rstbecom essm ooth [21].

III. SIM U LA T IO N D ETA ILS

Equilibrium m olecular dynam ics sim ulations m im ick-

ing a colloid-polym erm ixture were perform ed fora sys-

tem com posed of 1000 soft-core polydisperse colloidal

particles.Thecore-coreinteractionbetween particleswas

m odeled by:

Vsc(r) = kB T

�
r

a12

� � 36

(5)

where a12 = a1 + a2,with a1 and a2 are the radiiofthe

interacting particles. A atdistribution ofradiiwith a

width of� = 0:1a,wherea isthem ean radius,wasused.

The exponentin Vsc wasselected high enough to avoid

problem srelated tothesoftnessofthepotential[51].The

polym er induces an attractive depletion interaction be-

tween the colloidalparticles,which wasm odeled by the

Asakura-O osawa interaction potential[43,47]. The ex-

tension ofthis potentialto take polydispersity into ac-

countreads[52]:

VA O (r) = � kB T�p

��

(�� + 1)
3
�
3r

4�
(�� + 1)

2
+

r3

16�3

�

+

+
3�

4r
(�1 � �2)

2

�

(�� + 1)�
r

2�

�2
)

(6)

forr � 2(a12 + �)and 0 forlargerdistances.Here,�i =

ai=�; �� = (�1 + �2)=2, and �p is the volum e fraction

ofthe polym er. Note that the range ofthe potentialis

given by thepolym ersize,�,and itsstrength by �p.This

potentialwasm odi�ed around r= a12,toensurethatthe

m inim um ofthetotalpotential(Vsc+ VA 0)occursatthis

point:forr� 2a12+ �=5aparabolicform ,which connects

analytically to VA O at 2a12 + �=5 and has a m inim um

in 2a12,was used. In our sim ulations,the range ofthe

interaction,2�,wassetto 0:2a,which would correspond

to polym ers with R g=a = 0:1 where R g is the radiusof

gyration.

A long-rangerepulsivebarrierwasadded to the inter-

action potentialin orderto preventliquid-gasseparation

(asshown below). The barrierhad a m axim alheightof

1kB T,according to a fourth-orderpolynom ial:

Vbar(r) = kB T

( �
r� r1

r0 � r1

� 4

� 2

�
r� r1

r0 � r1

� 2

+ 1

)

(7)

for r0 � r � r1 and zero otherwise. The lim its ofthe

barrierwere setto r0 = 2(a12 + �),and r1 = 4a,which

wasenough to preventphase separation.The m axim um

heightofthebarrierequalsthedepth ofthedepletion in-

teraction atcontactfor�p = 0:0625,m uch lowerthan the

valueswhere the geltransition takesplace. The result-

ing totalinteraction potential,Vtot = Vsc + VA O + Vbar,

is analyticaleverywhere. It is shown in �gure 1,where

in ordertoindicatethespread induced by polydispersity,

the potentialsam ong three di�erentpairswith di�ering

radiiareplotted.

In oursim ulations,lengthswere m easured in unitsof

them ean radius,a,and tim ein unitsof
p
4a2=3v2,where

thetherm alvelocityvwassetto
p
4=3.Equationsofm o-

tion wereintegrated using the velocity-Verletalgorithm ,

in thecanonicalensem ble(constantNTV),tom im ick the

colloidaldynam ics. Every nt tim e steps,the velocity of

the particles was re-scaled to assure constant tem pera-

ture. No e�ect ofnt wasobserved for wellequilibrated

sam ples.The tim e step wassetto 0:0025.Equilibration

ofthesystem swastested by m onitoringthetotalenergy,

and otherorderparam eters(seebelow),and by m easur-

ing �s
q(t)and the M SD atdi�erentinitialtim es. W hen

the order param eters were constant and the �s
q(t) and
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FIG .1: Totalpair interaction potentialVtot as function of

the radialdistance r = jr1 � r2jfor three di�erent particle

pairs;a pairofparticleswith m inim alradiia1 = a2 = a � �,

one with average radiia1 = a2 = a,and one with m axim al

a1 = a2 = a + � (from left to right). The inset shows the

enlarged region of the attractive m inim um . Crosses m ark

where the parabolic m inim um sm oothly m atchesto eq.(6).

M SD curves showed no dependency on the initialtim e

(ageing),the system wasconsidered to be equilibrated.

The volum e fraction ofthe colloidalparticles,�c =
4

3
�a3

�

1+
�
�

a

�2
�

nc,with nc the colloid num berdensity,

and the polym er volum e fraction,�p,were the control

param etersused to identify the statesin the phase dia-

gram .

In orderto explorethewhole�p� �c planein search of

the geltransition,phase transitionswhich forbid access

(in equilibrium )to im portantpartsoftheplanem ustbe

prevented. Severalorderparam eterswere used to iden-

tify di�erentkindsoforderingin oursystem and to m on-

itorwhetherunwanted liquid-gasoruid-crystaltransi-

tionsweretaking place.First,theonsetofphasesepara-

tion involving statesofdi�erentdensity can be detected

by dividing the system into n3 boxesand m easuring the

density in every box.The ‘dem ixing’orderparam eteris

de�ned as the standard deviation ofthe distribution of

densities:

	 n =

n
3

X

k= 0

(�k � ��)
2

(8)

where �k is the density ofparticles in box k,and �� is

the m ean density. This param eter is close to zero for

an hom ogeneoussystem ,and increasesifitdem ixesinto

phases ofdi�erent density. In our case,n has been set

to 4, im plying 64 boxes, and a box edge of about 5a

(depending on �c).O n theotherhand,theorientational

orderparam eter,Q 6,asde�ned by Steinhardtetal.[53,

54],signalsthepresenceofan ordered phase,and isused

to detectcrystallization.

The phase diagram was probed using these param e-

ters. In �gure 2 the results are presented for a bare

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4
φ

p

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

Q
6

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

Ψ
4

FIG .2: D em ixing (	 4) and orientational(Q 6) param eters

for�c = 0:40and increasingpolym erfraction,�p,fordi�erent

system s:m onodisperse withoutlong-range barrier(squares),

polydisperse withoutbarrier (circles),and polydisperse with

long-range barrier(crosses).

system (m onodisperse and without the long-range bar-

rier),a polydisperse system withoutthe long-rangebar-

rier,and the �nalsystem with both polydispersity and

barrier.In this�gure,thecolloid volum efraction iscon-

stant,�c = 0:40,and the polym erconcentration varies;

an isochore isstudied. The sudden increase in both 	 4

and Q 6 occurring at�p = 0:20 forthe bare system ,sig-

nalsthecrystallization boundary,in accordancewith Di-

jkstraetal.[47].Becauseoftheshortrangeofthepoten-

tial,this system has no liquid phase;i.e. the liquid-gas

coexistenceism eta-stablewith respectto thecrystal-gas

transition.

W hen polydispersity isintroduced in thesystem ,crys-

tallization is prevented, as indicated by the constant

trend ofboth param eterscloseto�p = 0:20.However,as

the system now doesnotcrystallize,the liquid-gastran-

sition can bereached upon increasingthestrength ofthe

interaction.Thisdem ixing issignalled by an increasein

	 4,not involving localordering. In order to avoid this

separation,thelong-rangebarrierhasbeen introduced in

theinteraction potential.Theenergy ofa densephaseis

raised,and dem ixing isthusenergetically unfavourable.

Figure2showsthatliquid-gasseparation isindeed inhib-

ited by the repulsive barrier. Instead,individualvoids

of�nite size are created in the system ,causing a low-q

peak in the structure factor,S(q),presented in Figure
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FIG .3: Structure factors for di�erent polym er fractions at

�c = 0:40: �p = 0 gray line,�p = 0:2 dashed line,�p = 0:35

dotted line and �p = 0:425 solid black line. Note the low-q

peakraiseas�p isincreased.Inset:Pairdistribution function,

g(r)forthe sam e states.

3. There,S(q)isshown fordi�erentpolym erfractions,

ranging from no attraction (�p = 0)to the closeststate

to the gelwehaveaccessed (�p = 0:425).

In theinsetto Figure3,thepairdistribution function,

g(r),ispresented forthesam estatesasthestructurefac-

tor. The value atcontact,r = 2,increasescontinuously

as the atraction strength grows,signalling increased lo-

calcontactprobabilities. Thisprocesswillbe shown to

be responsible for the geltransition. In Sq it becom es

evidentasan increasein the oscillationsforlargeq.

The low-q peak in the structure factor resem bles the

low-angle peak observed in lightscattering experim ents

with colloidalgels [6, 8]. However, whereas the peak

in oursystem isan equilibrium property,induced by the

speci�cshapeoftheinteraction potential,theexperim en-

talpeak has a non-equilibrium origin. W e also checked

for the possibility of m icrophase separation, which in

som e cases can be induced by a repulsive barrier [55].

In ourcase,the sm allangle peak continuously increases

with �p,butstays�nite and sm allerthan the neighbor-

ing peak asweapproach thegeltransition.W einterpret

thisto indicate thatwe do nothave m icrophase separa-

tion,and wealsoobservednoothersignsofsuch ordering.

Furtherm ore,sincetherelevantwavevectorsin theM CT

calculation ofthegeltransition arethehigh ones(around

2�=�),thechangein low-q region in the structurefactor

isexpected to havelittle e�ecton the geltransition.

IV . R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

This system has been previously shown to undergo

both the glass and geltransitions as stated by M CT.

It also exhibits a logarithm ic decay in the correlation

function athigh colloid concentration,indicating a high-

order singularity in that region [40]. In this section we

willdiscussthepropertiesofthegeltransition,and com -

pare them with M CT and with those ofthe HSS and

other system s,which are sim ilar to the glass transition

athigh colloid concentration.W e testfordi�erencesby

com paring quantitatively the non-universalfeatures of

the transition,which willaid in the identi�cation ofthe

driving m echanism .

The gel line is predicted to extend to low packing

fractionswith the sam e qualitative properties. In order

to test these properties we have perform ed sim ulations

at two di�erent colloid concentrations,�c = 0:40 and

�c = 0:50,where the gelline is far away from the per-

colation one. At high concentration, the higher order

singularity is expected to a�ect the equilibrium states,

disturbing som efeaturesofthe geltransition.

A . Self-Interm ediate Scattering Function

The scaling prediction for the �-decay ofstates close

to a non-ergodicity transition is tested in Figure 4,for

constant colloid packing fraction,�c = 0:40. Two dif-

ferent representative wave-vectors are presented in this

Figure,q = 6:9 and q = 15. As observed at the glass

transition in the HSS and m any otherdi�erentsystem s

[22,23,27,31,34,40],the �-scaling property holds. In

com paring thesecorrelation functionswith thosetypical

for the HSS or LJS,it is noticed that in Figure 4 the

�-decay of the correlators is m ore stretched, im plying

a sm allervon Schweidlerexponent atthe geltransition

than attheglasstransition.Becauseofthisstretching in

the �-decay,a clearplateau isnotobserved,although a

slowing down ofm orethan fourdecadesisstudied.Nev-

ertheless,extrapolating the relaxation curvesto extract

plateau values,m uch highervaluesarefound than atthe

glasstransition in the HSS orthe LJS.

W ehaveanalyzed thestate�c = 0:40and �p = 0:42in

m ore detail,which shows four decades ofslowing down

com pared to thepurely repulsivesituation upon turning

on the attraction. Because scaling is observed in Fig-

ure 4,studying only one state is enough to analyse the

�-decay ofthe correlation function. The slowest state,

�p = 0:425 wasnot chosen because it strongly deviates

from the expected behaviourof�q vs. �p (see Figure 8

and discussion thereafter). The correlation functionsat

di�erentwave-vectorsforstate �c = 0:40 and �p = 0:42

are presented in Figure 5. The range of wave-vectors

studied,wheretheplateau heightchangesism uch wider

than therangeforasim ilarchangein fq attheglasstran-

sition ofhard spheres or Lennard-Jonesparticles. This

feature indicates that the relevant distances for the gel

transition arem uch shorterthan fortheusualglasstran-

sition.

The correlation functionswerem easured untilthe av-

erageparticledisplacem entwas5a,which isonefourth of

theboxsize(21:95a).Thus,extendingthism easurem ent

to longertim esin orderto observethewhole�-decay at

low q istroublesom e.Ifthe di�usion coe�cientdiverges

at the sam e rate as the �-tim e scale (as predicted by
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s
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re-scaled tim e with the �-tim e scale,�q,for di�erent states:

�c = 0:40 and �p = 0:375;0:39;0:40;0:41;0:415;0:42 and

0:425 from rightto left.Two di�erentwave-vectorsare stud-

ied:q= 6:9 (upperpanel)and q= 15 (lowerpanel),with the

K W W �ts(dashed line)included.

M CT),this problem would not appear. Thus,we are

also observing a discrepancy between both tim escaledi-

vergences,thatwillbe furtherdiscussed below.

Theim possibility ofobservinga clearplateau,asm en-

tioned above,m akesitm ore di�cultto analyse the cor-

relators,since fsq cannot be �xed a priori. Therefore,

the �-decay ofthe correlation functions has been �tted

using expression (3),with fsq,h
(1)
q and h

(2)
q as�tting pa-

ram eters. The von Schweidler exponent was also �tted

butwaskeptidenticalfordi�erentwave-vectors.Itwas

found as b = 0:37,and the other results for the �tting

param eters,are shown in Figure 6. The trendsofthese

param etersaresim ilarto thatofthe glasstransitionsin

both HSS and LJS,but overa wider q-range in the gel

case.Thisindicatesthatthe localization length isquite

di�erent in the presentsystem . The non-ergodicity pa-

ram eter exhibits a bellshaped curve,whereas the �rst

orderam plitude describesa m axim um .Thelatterisde-

term ined from the�tup to a prefactorwhich dependson

the choice of� in eq. (3). Asan estim ate we have used

�q for q = 9:9 (�q is de�ned by � s
q(�q) = fq=e),which

yieldsvaluesthataresim ilar(in m agnitude)to theHSS.

The second am plitude showsa m onotonously increasing

behaviourwith q,in accordance with the HSS,butitis

always positive,unlike the HSS where it goes through
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FIG . 5: Interm ediate scattering function (self part),

�
s
q, for the state �c = 0:40 and �p = 0:42,

for di�erent wave-vectors; from top to botton: q =

3:9;6:9;9:9;15;20;25;30;35;40;50. The dashed lines are

�ttings from eq. (3) up to second order,with the sam e von

Schweidlerexponentforallq.
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FIG .6: Non-ergodicityparam eter,f
s
q (open circles),and �rst

(�lled circles)and second order(diam onds)am plitudesfrom

the�ttingsin Figure6with b= 0:37 forallwave-vectors.The

lines give the G aussian approxim ation from eq. (9)�tted to

allwave-vectors(solid line)and thethreelowestwave-vectors

(dashed line).

zero atthe peak ofh
(1)
q .

The non-ergodicity param eter, fsq, can be approxi-

m ated using the G aussian expression:

f
s
q � exp

�
� q2r2l=6

	
(9)

where rl is the localization length. This approxim ation

isknown to bevalid forlow wave-vectors,and im portant

deviations from the G aussian behaviour are expected

close to the glasstransition. However,the value forthe

localization length obtained from �tting thiscurve(solid

line in Fig.6),can be used asan estim ate ofthe one in

the M SD.
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The localization length so obtained is r2l = 0:0126a2,

m uch sm allerthan fortheHSS ortheLJS,whererl isof

theorderoftheLindem ann distance.Thisfeatureshows

thattheprocesscausingthenon-ergodictransition in our

casehasa typicaldistancem uch sm allerthan in thecase

ofglass transitions in the HSS or the LJS.This agrees

with the observation and discussion aboutthe heightof

the plateaus,and ofthe di�erentq-range covered by fsq
in Figure 6. W hereasthe glasstransition in the HSS is

driven bycore-corerepulsions,thegeltransition iscaused

bytheshortrangeattraction,thereforebybondsbetween

particles,(seeinsetto Figure3)whosesizeisoftheorder

oftheinteraction range.An interestinganalogyhasbeen

established between the m echanism s driving the form a-

tion ofgelsand glasses,and the freezing transition [56].

The �-decay of near-non-ergodic states can be also

studied using the K ohlrausch-W illiam s-W atts (K W W )

stretched exponential. The K W W expression is given

by:

�K
q (t) = A q exp

(

�

�
t

�Kq

� �q
)

(10)

where �q is known as K ohlrausch exponent,which has

been shown to coincide with the von Schweidler expo-

nentathigh wave-vectors[57].Thisexpression hasbeen

�tted toverydi�erentsystem s,and describesthe�-decay

down to zero. W e have �tted this expression to the �-

decay in our system . However,since the correlators in

Figure5 do notshow the com plete�-decay,we have�t-

ted expresion (10)tothem astercurve,obtained from the

�-rescaling.Two ofthese�ttingsarepresented in Figure

4 by thedashed lines,showing thattheK W W stretched

exponentialdescribeswellthe �-decay in thissystem .

The�tting param eters,A q,�q and �q,arepresented in

Figure7,and com pared with thecorresponding param e-

tersin the von Schweidlerform alism .In such a way,A q

iscom pared with the non-ergodicity param eter,�q with

the von Schweidler exponent,and the �Kq with �q. As

expected,the height ofthe plateau can be determ ined

equally wellboth by the K W W orvon Schweidleranal-

ysis. The sam e holds for the tim e scales,�K W W
q and

�q. The K ohlraush exponent is expected to tend to 1

at low wave-vectors,and to approach the value ofthe

von Schweidler exponent at high q. The low-q lim it is

explained becausedi�usion isthedom inantprocessover

longdistances,whereasatshortdistances(com parableto

thecagesize)the dynam icsisdom inated by thecooper-

ative localrearrangem ents. This behaviourispredicted

from M CT [57],and hasbeen observed in di�erentsys-

tem s,such asm olecularglassform ers[58],and in sim u-

lationsofpolym erm elts [31],and ofwater[59]. In our

case,the low-q lim it is notobserved,but � risesas the

wave-vectordecreases,indicating that the expected be-

haviorm ay appearatlowerqbelow thesm allanglepeak

in S(q). At high wave-vector,the K ohlraush exponent

crosses the von Schweidler value,but stays close to it.

Although an exact agreem ent is not observed,we m ay

concludethatthe correctgeneraltrend isobtained.

B . T im e Scale and D i� usion C oe� cient

An im portantuniversalprediction ofM CT istheexis-

tenceofpowerlaw divergencesforboth thetim escale,�,

and the inverse ofthe selfdi�usion coe�cientD s,with

the sam eexponentin both cases,:

�q �
�
�
G
p � �p

�� 
and D s �

�
�
G
p � �p

�
(11)

where �Gp is the polym er volum e fraction where the gel

transition occurs.The relation between exponent and

thevon Schweidlerexponent,b,isalso universally estab-

lished by M CT [49].

Testing ofthe power law divergence (and m easuring

of) is usually carried out plotting �q as a function of

�Gp � �p fordi�erentvaluesof�
G
p ,looking fora straight

line. This m ethod is cum bersom e,even m ore as devia-

tionsfrom itare expected forstatesclose to the transi-

tion,and precise values for  and �Gp cannot be given.

To avoid thisdi�culty,we have calculated  from b,as

given by M CT,and with thisparticularvalue ofthe ex-

ponent looked for the power law divergence. In such a

way,wearetestingthecom patibility ofM CT predictions

with ourdata.

Figure 8 shows the wave-vectordependent tim e scale

�q vs.�
G
p � �p fordi�erentwave-vectors.Foreverywave-

vector,�
1=
q wasextrapolated tozero,yieldingavaluefor

thepolym erfraction atthegeltransition,�G ;qp .The�nal

valueof�Gp ,used in Figure8,wascalculated astheaver-

agevalueforallwave-vectorsstudied.Thelineartrends

in Figure 8 for �Gp � �p > 5 � 10� 3,shows the power-

law behaviourpredicted by M CT,with exponent = 3:1
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to q = 3:9 and q = 30. In allcases  keepsclose to thistwo

values.

and �Gp = 0:4265. The closest state to the geltransi-

tion,�p = 0:425 deviatesfrom the power-law behaviour

observed forlowerpolym erfractions.Sim ilardeviations

have been observed in the HSS and LJS and can tenta-

tively be attributed to therm ally activated processes(or

hopping events)[60].

As shown in eq. (11),M CT predicts a power-law for

theselfdi�usion coe�cient,D s,with thesam eexponent

asthe divergence ofthe tim e scale.Sim ulationson HSS

and LJS have shown thata powerlaw divergence isin-

deed obtained,butwith a di�erentexponentthan in the

caseof�q.Using thesam eprocedureasdescribed above

(calculating  from band extrapolating D
� 1=
s to obtain

�Gp )yieldsa value for�
G
p = 0:4519,with the sam e  as

forthe tim e scale.Thisvalue of�Gp istoo farfrom that

obtained using �q.Therefore,wecannothavesim ilar�
G
p

and  to explain the behaviour ofboth �q and D s,im -

plying thatthe M CT prediction,eq.(11)isviolated.

In Figure 9,we presentD s vs. �
G
p � �p using for�

G
p

both thevalueestim ated from �q and thatfrom D s.W e

considerm oredesirableto havesim ilar�Gp to explain the

behaviour of�q and D s, even though this im plies two

di�erent :  = 3:1 for �q and  = 1:23 for D s. As

obtained in othernon-ergodicity transitions[22,31,34],

the  exponentis lowerin the di�usion coe�cientthan

in the tim e scale,although the di�erence between both

valuesof isbiggerin ourcase.

In orderto stressthe di�erent exponentsin the di-

vergence ofthe tim e scale and 1=D s, we have plotted

D s�q asa function of�p fordi�erentwave-vectorsin the

insetto �gure 9. Thisproduct,thatshould be constant

according to M CT,divergesasthe polym erfraction ap-

proaches �Gp . The divergence follows a power law with

theexponentequalthedi�erencebetween both valuesof
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FIG .9: Selfdi�usion coe�cient,D s,vs. �
G
p � �p for two

values of�
G
p : �

G
p = 0:4519 (closed circles) and �

G
p = 0:4265

(open circles).The dashed linesare thepowerlaw �ttingsto

thedata,with theexponentshown in the �gure.Inset:D s�q

vs. polym er fraction for di�erent wave-vectors. Sym bols as

in Figure 8.

.

The m axim um in the selfdi�usion coe�cient(upper-

rightcornerofFigure9)isaconsequenceofthere-entrant

glasstransition athigh packingfractions[61,62].A weak

shortrange attraction at �rst destabilizes the cage and

thus the glass transition m oves to higher particle con-

centration initially asthe polym erfraction isincreased.

Atconstantcolloid concentration the di�usion thus�rst

speeds up with increasing �p,untilfor interm ediate at-

traction strengthsthe gelline is approached,where the

opposite trend then dom inates. At�c = 0:40,the glass

transition isratherfarrem oved and thushaslittlee�ect,

but the increase ofD is stillm easurable and the di�u-

sion coe�cientcan be used asa m easureofthe distance

to the closest transition. The m axim um thus indicates

the re-entrantshapeofthe non-ergodicity line.

The wave-vectordependence ofthe tim e scale �q can

also be com pared with theoreticalpredictions. At low

q, the tim e scale is expected to behave as q� 2, corre-

sponding to a di�usiveprocessoverlargedistances.Yet,

because the sim ulated scattering functionsexhibitnon{

exponentialrelaxation even forthesm allestwavevectors,

this sim ple theoreticalscenario is not expected to ap-

pear in our case. At interm ediate wave-vectors,where

theK ohlrausch exponentbecom escom parabletothevon

Schweidler one the theory predicts a decrease as q� 1=b,

whereasateven higherq,thedistancesinvolved aredom -

inated by the m icroscopic dynam ics,and correctionsto

thisbehaviourareexpected [63].The insetto Figure10

shows�q fordi�erentstatescloseto thegeltransition.In

orderto m ake clearcom m on propertiesthe curveshave

been scaled vertically to collapse(m ain �gure).

Itcan beseen in this�gurethatthebehaviourof�q at

low wave-vectors(below q= 10),indeed showsa q� 2 be-

havior,which howeverisnottheoneexplained by M CT.
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show power-law behaviourswith exponents2 (gray line)and

3:3 (black line).

Athigherq,anotherpower-law trend isobserved,with a

higherexponent:q� 3:3.Thecrossoverfrom thelow-qbe-

haviourtothehigh-qone,com paresnicelywith thewave-

vectorwhere the K ohlraush exponentbecom es equalto

the von Schweidlerone (Figure 7).The exponentofthe

high-q region yields b = 0:30,lower than the value ob-

tained from theanalysisin Figure5.However,thisvalue

isquite close to the m easured von Schweidlervalue and

m uch sm aller than the HSS one. Deviations from this

power-law behaviourareobserved athigh qforthelowest

�p presented in the �gure. These deviationsare caused

by the m icroscopic dynam ics,as they occur when �q is

lowerthan a certain value,regardlessthe polym erfrac-

tion. Thisvalue,presented in the insetasan horizontal

line,is t0 � 0:6,which agreeswith the tim e one would

estim ate from the correlatorsin Figure5.

C . M ean Squared D isplacem ent

W e turn now our attention to the M SD curves,that

werepartiallyanalysed toobtain thedi�usion coe�cients

presented in Figure9.W eareonly interested in theslow-

ing down close to the geltransition and thuswe do not

show the M SD forlow polym erfractions,where the at-

traction speeds up the dynam ics and increases the dif-

fusivity (see �gure 9 and [61]). The M SD,aftera short

initialregim eoffreeight,�r2 / t2,slowsdown because

oftheparticleinteractionsand takeslongerand longerto

reach the long-tim e regim e di�usive,where �r2 = 6D st.

An im portantfeaturethatcan beobtainedfrom theM SD

ofthe particlesin the system ,isthe localization length,

where the particle interactions hinder particle m otion

m oststrongly,and in the idealized glassstate,arrestit.
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FIG .11: M ean squared displacem entofthe particlesasthe

geltransition isapproached. Black curvesfrom leftto right:

�p = 0:30;0:325;0:35;0:375;0:39;0:40;0:41;0:415;0:42;0:425.

G rey curve: �p = 0. The dashed horizontallines indicate

the localization length corresponding to the glass transition

(shortdash)in theHSS and theestim atefrom Figure6 (long

dash).D otted curve:m ean squared displacem entfora single

particle in a frozen environm entat�p = 0:425.

Itcan becom pared with theestim ateusingtheG aussian

approxim ation (see Fig.6).In Figure11 wepresentthe

M SD forincreasingpolym ervolum efractions.Asthegel

transition isapproached,thelocalization length showsup

asan indication ofa plateau,signaling the bond form a-

tion.Asalready discussed above,rlism uch shorterthan

in the HSS glasstransition (upperdashed line in Figure

11),becauseofthe driving m echanism .

The lowerdashed line in this�gure isthe localization

length,as estim ated from the non-ergodicity param eter

using the G aussian approxim ation (r2
l
= 0:0126). Al-

though a clear plateau has not fully developed in our

curves,itsheightseem sto be above thatestim ate,by a

factor� 1:5� 2.SincetheG aussian approxim ationworks

very wellin the case ofthe HSS,this suggestsbig non-

G aussian correctionsatthegeltransition.Beforetesting

the G aussian approxim ation, we stress that the local-

ization length givesa typicalsize ofthe m esh ofbonds

form ed between neighbouringparticles,and thattheslow

structralunits are continuously and cooperatively rear-

ranging. In order to test this idea about a correlated

region which cooperatively rearrangeswith and around

each particle, a single m obile particle is considered in

a �xed environm ent. A wellequilibrated system with

�p = 0:425 isfrozen,and only one particle isallowed to

m ove. This m obile particle now exploresa frozen envi-

ronm ent,providing the structuralsize ofthe region itis

con�ned to.Them ean squared displacem entsoobtained

isgiven in Figure11(dotted line).Som eparticles(1.6% )

were able to break their bonds and di�use freely in the

frozen environm ent.Fortheparticlesthatstay localized,

it can be observed that the length ofthe frozen bonds

is m uch sm aller than the localization length. This fact

dem onstratesthatthestructureofbonds,liketherepul-
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sive cage at the glass transition in the HSS or LJS,is

dynam ic,and constantly rearrangescooperatively. This

collectiverestructuring ofthesystem uidizesit,and re-

stores ergodicity,which cannot occur in the frozen sys-

tem ,where the particles are not able to di�use even at

very long tim es.

W eturn now backtotheG aussian approxim ation,and

itsaccuracy.Usually,thisistested bym easuringthenon-

G aussian param eter,de�ned as:

�2 =
3hr4(t)i

5hr2(t)i2
� 1 (12)

where the averagesim ply ensem ble averaging. Thispa-

ram eterm easuresthedeviation oftheprobabilitydensity

function forthesingleparticlem otion from G aussian be-

haviour,and vanishesfordi�usive m otion. Specialcare

m ust be taken when perform ing the ensem ble averages

in polydispersesystem s,aspointed outin [64].Thenon-

G aussian param eterm ustbecalculated foreveryparticle

(theaveragesin thede�nition abovethusim plying tim e-

origin averaging only), and particle averaging is taken

on the values of�2 (so long as long enough tim e inter-

valsarestudied,each particlewillsam plethedistribution

relevantto itsown sizein an ergodicfashion).The non-

G aussian param eters for states with increasing �p are

presented as a function oftim e in Figure 12. At short

tim es �2 tends to zero,since the system shows G aus-

sian behaviourduring itsunhindered ballisticregim e.At

longtim es,when theparticlesbreakfreefrom theirbonds

and hydrodynam icdi�usion holds,�2 again goesbackto-

wardszero.Atinterm ediate tim es,corresponding to the

plateaus in both the correlation function and the m ean

squared displacem ent,�2 grows,sincethesingleparticle

m otion hinderedbybondingisnotBrownian.Asaresult,

�2 showsa m axim um ,whose heightand position grows

in tim e,because the particlestake longerand longerto

break freeand startdi�using.

The behaviourofthe sim ulated �2 obeys the general

expectations [36,37,39],but im portant di�erences are

observed in the com parison with the resultsforthe HSS

or LJS.W hereas in those cases the height ofthe m ax-

im um for sim ilar (or even higher) �-relaxation tim es is

around 2,at the geltransition m uch higher values are

m easured. Another interesting di�erence is the failure

ofthe shorttim e scaling,observed both in the HSS and

LJS.Both e�ects can be rationalized considering that

the cage is indeed a network ofbonds in the case ofa

gel,rather than a cavity. The strength ofthese bonds

is given by the intensity ofthe interaction,and thus,it

is m odi�ed fordi�erentstates,disabling the shorttim e

collapse. Because the bonds are short ranged,they af-

fecttheparticlem otion from very shorttim esonward,so

thatthe particlesfeelthe hindrance m uch longerin the

gelcase.

Itcan beconcluded thatthenon-G aussian corrections

are very im portantin the geltransition. Therefore,the

localization length estim ated from thenon-ergodicitypa-
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FIG .12: Non-G aussian param eter �2 asa function oftim e

forstatesapproaching thegeltransition atthesam estatesas

Figure 11.The m axim um increaseswith increasing �p.

ram eterm aybeinaccurate,asdiscussed above.However,

itstillprovidesan indication ofhow sm allthelocalization

length is.A betterindication ofrlcan beobtained within

theG aussian approxim ation ifonly low wave-vectorsare

used in �tting expression (9). The �tted curve is pre-

sented in Figure 6 by the dashed line,where only the

three lowest q’s are �tted. The estim ated fsq deviates

from thedata athigherwave-vectors,showing high non-

G aussian corrections. The localization length is higher

than the previousvalue: r2l = 0:0162. Thus,this�tting

providesdata m oreconsistentwith theM SD curvesand

the non-G aussian param eter.

D . H igher C olloid V olum e Fraction

W e m ove now to a higher colloid volum e fraction:

�c = 0:50. These results are presented to supplem ent

the �ndings at the lower packing fraction and test for

the prediction ofstrongerstretching closerto the higher

ordersingularity.Asindicated in thetheoreticalsection,

M CT predicts a higher order singularity in the vicinity

ofthe junction ofthe geland glass lines; i.e. at high

polym erand colloid densities. In thisparticularsystem

we found clear indications ofthis singularity in sim ula-

tions at �c = 0:55 and �p = 0:375 [40]. The isochore

under study now,�c = 0:50,could be close enough to

the higherordersingularity to show som ee�ects.

In Figure 13 we present the correlation functions for

increasing polym erfractionsatthesam ewave-vectorsas

Figure4,re-scaledtocollapsein thelong-tim edecay.Itis

interestingtonotethatthepolym erconcentrationsstud-

ied in thiscasearelowerthan thosestudied atthelower

colloid volum efraction.In accordancewith experim ents

and theory,this indicates that the geltransition takes

place at lower polym er fractions the higher the colloid

concentration.

In Figure 13,it can be observed that the correlators
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FIG . 13: Correlation functions for �c = 0:50 and dif-

ferent polym er concentrations. >From left to right: �p =

0:35;0:36;0:375;0:38;0:385;0:39. Two wave-vectors are

studied,aslabeled in the �gures.The dashed linesrepresent

the K W W �ttingsto the �c = 0:40 correlation functions.

do notcollapse overthe whole �-decay,butonly in the

end.Thesedeviationsareexpected becauseofthehigher

ordersingularity,which isathigherdensities. However,

we stressthatalthough thissingularity hascleare�ects

on the correlation functions,they do not show so clear

signaturesasthatofthe �c = 0:55 isochore[40].Atthis

high concentration, a logarithm ic decay was observed,

with a wave-vectordependentextension.

Becausethesecorrectionsa�ecttheearly�-decay,ana-

lyzing thecorrelation functionsisdi�cult.Furtherm ore,

theplateau isnotobserved,and thevon Schweidleranal-

ysisisthusextrem elydi�cult.In ordertoanalysetheself

interm ediatescatteringfunction,wecom parethestretch-

ing ofthe curvesat�c = 0:40 and �c = 0:50;in Figure

13 the �-decay m aster function ofthe �c = 0:40 state,

asparam etrized by the K W W �tting isincluded.Itcan

be seen thatthis curve can be rescaled to collapse onto

the�-decayofthecorrelatorsat�c = 0:50forboth wave-

vectorsatlongtim es.Thisindicatesthatthevon Schwei-

dlerexponentisverysim ilarin both cases,butalsopoints

outthee�ectofthehigh ordersingularity.According to

M CT,bshould decreaseasthesingularity isapproached,

but this behaviour is not observed in our case. Com -

parison ofthe �-decays by �tting the K W W stretched

exponentialto the m asterfunction istroublesom e,since

only the late decay isobtained unam biguosly.

The sim ilarity ofboth �-decays was used in the von
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FIG .14: Interm ediatescattering function (selfpart),�
s
q,for

thesam e wave-vectorsasFigure 5 wave-vectorsfor�c = 0:50

and �p = 0:39. The dashed linesare �ttingsfrom eq.(3)up

to second order,with the sam e von Schweidler exponent as

�c = 0:40.

Schweidleranalysisofthe correlation function,and only

thenon-ergodicityparam eterand am plitudeswere�tted.

Sincetheupperpartofthedecay isknown to bea�ected

bythehigherordersingularityclose-by,thatpartm ustbe

discarded in the �ttings. The correlation functions and

�ttingsarepresented in Figure14 forthestate�c = 0:50

and �p = 0:39,for the sam e wave-vectors as Figure 5.

Them ain conclusion isthatthelate�-decay atallwave-

vectorscan becorrectly described by thevon Schweidler

decay,with thesam eexponentasthestateat�c = 0:40.

Thenon-ergodicity param etersobtained from the�tting

are slightly lower than those of�c = 0:40,but sim ilar

within the errorbars. According to M CT,fsq decreases

when approaching the glass part ofthe non-ergodicity

line(signalinganincreasein thelocalizationlength).O ur

resultisthusconsistentwith thisprediction.

W ith thesevaluesofthenon-ergodicity param eterone

can de�nealso thewave-vectordependenttim escale,�q,

asdiscussed above.In orderto testthe value ofthe von

Schweidlerexponent,usingeq.(11)wehaveperform ed a

threeparam eter�ttingtoobtain  and �Gp .In Figure15,

�q ispresented asafunction of�
G
p � �p fordi�erentwave-

vectors.The power-law �ttingsfortwo wave-vectorsare

alsoplotted and thecriticalpolym erfraction �Gp isgiven.

The valuesof obtained from thisanalysisfordi�er-

ent wave-vector range from  = 3:37 to  = 3:82,the

m ean value being  = 3:70. This value of im plies a

sm allervon Schweidler exponent,b = 0:33,in disagree-

m entwith ourpreviousestim ate,butbacking the M CT

prediction. Using the sam e value of�Gp ,the vanishing

ofthe self-di�usion coe�cient,D s,can beanalysed,and

is presented in the inset to this �gure. A power-law is

observed in thiscase,with an exponent, = 1:92,which,

again in contradiction to M CT,leavesuswith a big dif-

ferencebetween the two valuesof.

Thedi�usion coe�cientsin theinsetof�gure15again
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G
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fordi�erentwave-vectors;sym bolsfrom top to botton corre-

spond to q= 3:9;6:9;9:9;15;20;25;30.Thelinesarepower

law �ttingsto q = 3:9 and q= 30.�
G
p and  were �tted.

indicate the re-entratglass transition. They describe a

m axim um ,m ore pronounced than thatobserved in Fig-

ure 9 because the glass line is closer to the �c = 0:50

isochore.Them inim um in �q,which isobserved only for

q = 3:9,in an equivalentway indicatesthe shape ofthe

non-ergodicity transition line. At higher wave-vectors,

theglasstransition causesverylow fsq and thetim escales

m erge with the m icroscopic transientand thusthis fea-

tureissuppressed.

Thewave-vectordependenceof�q can also bestudied,

asdoneforthe lowerconcentration,yielding anotheres-

tim ate ofb. In this case,a sim ilar plot as Figure 10 is

obtained,wherethelow qregion iscom patiblewith aq� 2

behaviour,and a higherexponentathigherq,yielding a

value ofb = 0:38. This value is in agreem ent with the

nice com parison between the �c = 0:40 and �c = 0:50

isochores,but not with  or the M CT prediction. W e

m aythen concludethatanalysisofthisstateisextrem ely

di�cult,but our indications state that the von Schwei-

dler exponent is sim ilar for both packing fractions,but

probably slightly lowerin the higherconcentration.

Finally, we would like to point out that the non-

G aussian param eteratthispacking fraction showsa be-

havioursim ilarto thatshown in Figure12,i.e.thepeak

isashigh,and no short-tim escaling isobserved.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

In thispaper,by m eansofsim ulations,wehavetested

theuniversalpredictionsofM CT forgelation in colloidal

system s,viewed asan attraction{driven glasstransition.

Theselfpartsoftheinterm ediatescattering function for

statescloseto thistransition havebeen analysed and the

results were com pared with the theoreticalpredictions.

For the �c = 0:40 isochore,which is far enough from

the high ordersingularity,the correlation functions can

be �-scaled. The tim e scale ofthe �-decay was shown

to obey a power law divergence,with an exponent,,

related to the von Schweidler exponent,obtained from

the early �-decay. Both featuresare predicted by M CT

forallnon-ergodicity transitions. Also,the wave-vector

analysisofthetim escalefollowsthebehaviourspredicted

by M CT,with a sm alldi�erence in the value ofthe von

Schweidlerexponent.

The wave-vectoranalysis ofthe correlation functions

dependson detailsoftheinteraction potential,and thus

provides inform ation about the m echanism , leading to

the transition. In our case,it establishes that the gel

transition isdriven by a short-rangem echanism ,nam ely,

bond form ation,asobservedin thepairdistribution func-

tion. Additionally,it has been shown that the K W W

stretched exponentialcan accountforthe�-decay ofthe

correlation functions,as in other non-ergodicity transi-

tions.

W e have also tested the G aussian approxim ation,

which worksverywellfortheHSS.Thenon-G aussian pa-

ram eter,�2,establishesthatthisapproxim ation ism uch

worsein the case ofthe geltransition than forthe glass

transition. It was also tested when com paring the es-

tim ated localization length from the non-ergodicity pa-

ram eter with the M SD ofthe particles. The di�usion

coe�cienthasbeen also studied.Ittendsto zero asthe

transition is approached following a power-law,with an

exponent m uch lower than ,in accordance with sim u-

lations ofglasstransitions in othersystem s,but in dis-

agreem entwith M CT,whereboth exponentsareequal.

Finally, when the colloid concentration is increased,

thesystem showssignaturesofthehigh ordersingularity

nearby and little can be discussed about the exponents

b or . However, only slight changes in the num bers

are expected, since the qualitative behaviour is repro-

duced,exceptforthe �-scaling.Also,the di�usion coef-

�cientfollowsa powerlaw with a di�erentexponentand

thenon-G aussian param eterreachesvaluessim ilartothe

�c = 0:40 case.

Therefore,ourm ain conclusion isthatM CT accounts

form ostfeaturesofthe sim ulated system son approach

to thegeltransition,butthediscrepanciesalready found

in othernon-ergodicitytransitions(such astherepulsion-

driven glass transition in hard sphere system s)are also

obtained here.
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